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Me and my friend Marisa937(Jordan) try and figure out my true name and my past, thanx for the help my
friend!^^
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1 - My True name
Twilite town
Jordan: So Kitix anything interesting going on at the organization?
Kitix: No only the usual.
Roxas: Well I'd rather be here that bored at the world that never was!^^
Jordan: But Roxas, Kitix tells me you have lots of stuff there?
Kitix: we do but roxas only says that to come here to get some sea salt ice cream!^^
Roxas:Ice cream, yum!^^
*they all laugh*
Jordan: Roxas, does sora like sea salt ice cream after all he is you true self?^^
Roxas:Yep, of couse!^^
Kitix: I wish I knew what my true name was!-_-'
Jordan: well why don't we figure it out, It shouldn't be that hard!^^
****************************************************
Roxas:so after an hour we figured out the whole of the organization's names except Kitix!-_-'
Jordan:that was hard enough!-_-'
Kitix:Well, we know that all the names have an X added so my name......
Jordan: wouldn't it be Kiti or Kiit
Kitix: well Kiti would be Kitty and that name does sound fermillar.
Roxas: well that must be your true name
*kitix cluches head*
jordan: whats the matter??
Kitix: well I remember two people they are calling my name, I think their saying kitty hurry up, we're
running away from something, they look like heartless.
Jordan:......
Roxas:......

2 - Flashback
Twilite town
Jordan:That must have been the day you became a nobody
roxas:yeah but who were those people??
Kitix:I don't know, but it must have been ages ago, I was only 8
Roxas:but you joined the organization after me you were 14
Jordan:But that means you became a nobody 6 years ago but the organization found you when you
were older?
Kitix:I remember being in darkness, alone for a very long time.
Jordan:and who were those people you were talking about?
Kitix: um.....there were 2 girls and wait there were 2 others and old man and a boy......he has a scar on
his face...
Roxas:where were you??
kitix:um.. there's a big castle thing and houses
Jordan:That boy sounds a lot like leon
Roxas:hay yeah, cid must be the old man, yuffie and aerith are the girls and that must mean that you
were in..
Jordan:Radiant Garden, your home world must be Radiant Garden!^^
Kitix:That place did feel so fermilar.
Roxas:well?
Kitix:I remember now we use't to play togeter, btu why do I have the feeling that leon is more than a
friend to me?
Jordan:what do you mean?
Kitix: He always seems to be there for me, but I don't call him Leon.
Roxas:What do you call him?
Kitix: Squall I think and we live togeter.
Jordan:Huh?
Roxas:That's his real name but how would you know that?!
Kitix:I don't know
Jordan:You said you live togeter, maybe your related?
Kitix:WHAT?!O.O'
Roxas:well it does make sence.
Jordan:maybe he's your bro Kitix?!
Kitix:Really?!O.O'
Roxas:Yep, so your real name was Kitty Leonhart.^^
Kitix:HUH?O.O'
Jordan:but we better go ask any way, roxas can you tell sora to meet us there?
Roxas:sure he is my other, so I'll meet you there (as sora of course)!^^
Kitix:.......Leon my big bro. O.O'

3 - A Nobody's Brother
Radiant Garden
Jordan:Come on Kitix we're finding out you past!^^
Kitix:But we don't know for certein!-_-'
Sora:Come on, lets go to merlins!^^
**********************************
Merlin's House
Sora:hiya!^^
Kitix:Hi-_Jordan:Hiya!^^
Sora:Leon can we ask you some question?^^
Leon:Sure go ahead!^^
Sor:Well you know when a person with a strong heart gets attacked by a heartless and loses their heart
they become a nobody?^^
Leon:Yeah?-_Jordan:Well you know when radiant garden was over run by heartless, did any one get attacked,
someone that was close to you?
*Leon looks at the others and sighs sadly*
Leon:Well I did lose some one close to me, I let them lose their heart, I couldn't forgive myself so I
changed my name to Leon.
Jordan:was it a girl by any chance?
Leon:It was my little sister
Sora:What was her name?
Kitix:?
Leon:Her Name...was...Kitty
Kitix:..But..my true name is...kitty..!!??
Leon/yuffie/cid/aerith:WHAT?!?!
Kitix:I was attacked 6 years a go by heartless and became a nobody, I was with 4 people,1 Man, 2girls
and a boy with a scar on hi face.
Leon:........O.O'
Yuffie:I KNEW you look familar!^^
Cid:Well what do ya know!^^
Aerith:Your Back!^^
Leon:Kitty....My sister....
Kitix:Leon.....
*Leon and Kitix hug and start to cry*
Leon:IT..IT'S MY FAULT...I...I LET YOU LOSE YOUR HEART....!
Kitix:It's not your fault!
Leon:I SHOULD HAVE BEEN THERE, LIKE A REAL BIG BROTHER SHOULD, I SHOULD HAVE
PROTECTED YOU!
Kitix:No please Leon, It wasn't your fault and plus I would have never met my friends if I have never
became a nobody.
Leon:.........

Jordan:Awww I love happy endings!^^
Sora:^^

4 - Catch up
Radiant Garden
Leon:So I finaly found my little sis.
Kitix:And here I find my true identity!
Leon: and to think I lost you
Kitix:You almost lost me again remember?
Leon:huh?
Kitix:You know when I wa being controled by venron I stabbed myself
Leon:yeah and used my blade!
Kitix:Yeah, Im sorry!
Leon:If I had known that you were my sister, I would have never let you do that
Kitix:heh
Leon:you were always the dramatic one!^^
Kitix:And you were always the overprotective one!^^
Leon:Oh yeah and what this I've been hearing off sora, my little sis sngging axel?!
Kitix:It wasn't snogging, it was a kiss!>.< *blushing*
Leon:Heh!^^
Kitix:shut up leon, or Squall
Leon:Thats Leon!
Kitix:Squall!^^
Leon:GRR, COME HERE YOU LITTLE!
*runs over and starts to tickle herKitix:STOP IT!LOL!XD
Leon:I always use't to do this remember!^^
Kitix:NO! LOL!
Leon:well let me jog you memory!^^
Kitix:OK, Ok I give!^^
Leon:Lol!
Kitix:Leon. sora tells me that you are always so serious, your not noow are you?
Leon:Yeah but I now have nothing to worry over I found you!^^
Kitix:Aww!^^
Leon:But none of this would have happened If I had saved you its all my fault*starts to cry*
Kitix:Leon, It isn't your fault if I got hurt and my heart taken away, you told me that long ago remember....
*flash back*
Kitty(Little kitix with a heart);In there squall, the monsta!
Squall(little leon):In there?
Kitty:Yeah, it wants to eat me!>.<
Squall:No monsta's going to eat my little sis, I'll fight it!^^
Kitty:Really?!^^
Squall:yep with my sword thingy!
*lifts up a little wooden sword and runs over to the bush*
Kitty:Careful Squally! Get it!>.<

*Squall his bush twigs, they wip back at his face and cut him, the scar you see now^^*
Squall:Owwy!!
Kitty:SQUALL! OH NO ITS ALL MY FAULT I SHOULDN'T HAVE MADE YOU DO IT! IM SORRY!TT.TT
Squall:No it's ok it isn't your fault, dont blame your self for bad thingy that happen!^^
Kitty:But you bleedin!WAAAAAA!TT.TT
*using a hanky to wipe the blood of his face*
Squall:Come now, my little sis won't let a little thing like that worry her forget about it!^^
Kitty:*sniffle*Ok!^^
********************************
Leon:Oh yeah I remember
Kitix:forget about things like that you said, you never did that when I was attacked, did you, you let it
plage you for 6 years of your life.
Leon:......heh......I guess, I don't use my own tips very much do I?^^'
Kitix:No!^^'
Leon:I guess I'll never get rid of that memory
Kitix:The best way to get rid of those bad memories is to make new ones, better one!^^
Leon:Yeah
*hugs*
*********************************
Kitix:Leon, I remember wearing a neaklase simular to yours, is that right?
Leon:Oh, yeah, you dropped it when we were running away from the heartless
Kitix:Oh
Leon:When we started to restore radient garden, i found it under some rubble, here
*he looks in his pocket and hands her a neaklase*
Kitix:I remember this, we got them off our parents, didnt we?
Leon:Yep it's the only thing we have left from them.
Kitix:what happened to them leon?
Leon:It was long ago, you were only 4, there was a fire, I think we were out side playing, they were
inside the house, it caught on fire there was nothing we could do. *cring*
Kitix:From what I can remember the last thing they said to us was stick togeter, thats when thay gave us
these!
Leon:yep!
Kitix:........
Leon:stick together.
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